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students such as attend the Royal College of Chemistry 
a nd other science schools, but ra ther for those who take 
up chemistry either as a branch of general education or 
as a n evening study, and for this purpose it seems to be 
well. fi tte.d ; at the same time there is the danger of cram 
to be guarded against. The author evid ently feels this 
and has endeavoured to provide against it in a somewhat 
original manner. Pages 102-1 2 r are divided into double 
columns, the left hand one on each page containing the 
preparation or reaction formula: of one of the non-metallic 
elements and their more simple compounds ; the right 
har.d column is left blank, and the student is requested 
to note the conditions under which each substance is 
prepared either from the lecture or from a text-book. 
Thi s device would if conscientiously carried out by the 
t eacher, probably prevent cram of a certain sort, and 
compel the student to know a little more than the mere 
for.m ula of a reaction or preparation. At the same time 
we must confess that we must still regard this knowledge 
as only another form of cram which is infinite in its 
v:wielies and made to suit the idiosyncrasies of e<lch indi
vidual examiner, and which will exi st as long as any form 
of kn owledge continues to be looked on as something to 
"pa ss" an examination in ; and as long as examiners 
continue to look only to a set of answers given on a cer
t ain day in a certain time to a particular set of questiom, 
and not to the general character and capacity of the 
s tudel1t. vVe th erefore think th at lVlr. E ltoft will meet 
with fa ilure in his effort ; we trust, however, 
tha t h e will continue to persevere. 

The re£t of the book is divided into double pages, 
meant for notes on particular elements, the pages being· 
dividr.d according to a scheme in which specific gravity, 
in the state of solid, liquid, or gas, colour, melting-point, 
and boiling-point, arc successively considered. Another 
space is reserved for the description of the experiment, a 
third for sketches of apparatns, and a fourth for tests for 
the identification of the body. These pages will no doubt 
teach the s•.udent to systematise his notes to a very con
siderable extent and indicate to him a lktailed method of 
observation. 

.ln canclusion, we no te that Mr. Eltoft, in l1is shor t pr·e
facc, expressly states th;:tt his" note -book" is "not in any 
way supposed to take the place of a text-book, but to a ct 
as a n adjunct to it." \ Ve 1 egard it in this light a s an honest 
effort to assist the larze clo ss of students for whom it is 
intended, and we hope that the author will watch the 
effect of the book on the c1 <tsses he is teaching, look on 
his present effort as experimental, and come forward again 
with the aid of his increased experience to still furrher 
improve his work. 

R. J. FRISWELL 

LETTERS TO THE E DITOR 

[ Th,· Editor docs 1tvt hold himself responsible /or <'}inions expressed 
his con--espondcttls. Jllcither can he undt:rta/..·e to return, 

or to correspond with the writers ?'ejected 1Wtlmscripts. 
1\ro 1zot£ce t"s taJ·eu of anon]mtous COlJlUilt1t-ications.] 

Solar Physics at the Present Time 

IN reference to Prof. C. P. Smyth's Jetter in NATURE, 
vol. xv. p. 157, I think it my duty to state that Prof. Smyth's 
remark on the priority of his exhibited results of observations 
of decp·sunk thermometers (as bearing on the of trans
mis·i<m of waves of temperature into or from ,the interior of the 
earth) is perfectly correct. 

It was only in the last summer that, having occasion to 
inspect some parts of Prof. Smyth's printed "Observat ions, " 
I became acquainted with the extensive series of diagrams iUus
traling this matter. I have not yet been able to refer to his cited 
paper in the" Philosophical Transactions." G. R. AIRY 

Royal Observatory, Greenwich, S.E., 
r877 , January I 
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Just Intonation, &c. 

UNDER this heading your correspondent "A. R. C. ," while< 
explaining T\1r. Colin Dtown's "uatut.1l fmger--hoJ.rd," \Vri:c.:; 
thus :-''The vibration numbers of sc:tlc 
represented by-

I, 2, ±, ], 15 ... 
6 4 3 2 3 l:(' 

l( we build upon the do mi,ccul J, the vibration ll\llllbcrs willl1e ·-
2 

9 5 4.5 3 27 rs 
I, 8' 4' 32' 2' !6' ·g' 2

' 

and if we build 11pon the subdominant 1 the vibra tion nu ;nbc<·; 
3 

will be-
10 

r, ··-- , 
9 

5 4 3 
4' 3' 2' 

5 2." 3' 9 
Unless H .A. R. C." proposes SOUle systenl o [ tuning, r 

submit that he is in error in the first steps of his two examples. 
T.hc domi nant of C is G, and from G to A is a minor, and not a 
m &jor, tone. Also the subdominant to C is F, and from F to C 
is a rnajor, and not a minor, tone. I do not the 
not to criticise but to draw nt1.eniion- to a not 
uncommon miscr:tnception of Lhe figures in the above scale, and tn 
the general adoption of a miscalculation as to the so·called 
t' Con1ma of Pythagoras." · 

An eminent mathematician, not long deceased , derived our 
diatonic scale from the one note F, by the following procc's :
"FA C-C EG-G B D," Lhus taking the COII'mon chords of 
three different keys. H ad he followed out his system of adding 
on a new sc:l!e from the Fifih of the preceding, he would 
go;1e the round of the keys, and have derived them all from F 
which \VOuld have Uccn the nT!i!.·tiu ad a/Jsttrdnm. ' 

Nothing can be cl ea rer than the history of the scale, and it 
carries with it C.)nviction of it:; truth. The octave was formed 
out of two Greek conjoined tetr,tchord>, snch as B C D E and 
E F G A, the E being co•;mwn to both. Then the lower A was 
added at the bottom, to complete the ocblVe, and it wa> called 
" the added note" (pros!.rmb,mommos) heciluse it <'lid not form 
part of any tetr:tchord . The rechvctioa from the ,,i;;ht no'es of 
the two tetrachords to is attributed to n. super:;tition in 
favour of the n1.1mber seven. Thlts c:une our 1\ B CD E F G A-
a minor :;cale rninor SevenG1-and frotn i::: our truer 

cmnme1:cin6 on third note, C, bnt. C:1rrying
wn h 1t all tne nnperfectwn.s of t11e double root of tbe orioi na1. 
ND im provement has been n1.::.de in the since the da.ys 
Archytas, the friend of Plato, introduced the C<)ll:-\onant 
T hird., '-tnd Er:ttosthenes the minor ·rhird. Onr present scale 
is therefore ab.;olutely anterior to the era; the ratio3 of 
its intervals gi.ven by Greek authors prove tile id entity irrf:sist ibiy. 
Let us then look to the figures which rcprt!sent our scale as 
"A. R. C." has j ustly givec, them. The large I and 2 refer to C 
as the fundamental note and its octave. T'li e 3 to 2, the 5 to 4, 
the 9 to 8, and the 15 t;J S represent octaves of tbe key-note 
(z, 4, or 8); but the 4 to 3 (the intecval of a Fou:th) and the 
5 to 3 (tb e interval of a I!lctjor Sixth) refer to Conly as the so
callecl "Twelfth" above F, and not to C as ocL1ve. If \Vt! 
play either of these two notes, F or A, with C, we cannot use C 
as a consonant bass. 'Ve must take .F, a nd thus we tb.! 
old tctrachord Systen1, with its c.l ouble root, running in our pre 
sent scale. In all keys the tonic and the subd·:>minaut are lioth 
necessary basses. F and A belong exclusil'ely to F ; but B :wcl 
D have no relation to F, not bein" aliquot parts of F strin,7. 
They b'bng to the scale of C, more inti•11atelv to that o[ G. 
The F string exceeds the length of the C string by 3 to 2 be
cause its sound is that of a Fifth below C ; thereford anv 
attempts to bring the sounds of our scale to a comman 
nator are fallacious, the first l:tw of Proportion being tlnt 
" Ratio can subsist only between quantities if the sam;: kind." 
Thus the '' 24, 27, 30, 32, 36, 40, 45, 48," caunut be accepted, 
because the 32 intended for the 4 to 3 of the scale, and the 4.0 
for 5 to 3, represent other intervals. The 4 to 3 of C is the 
Fourth from C down to G, and the 5 to 3 of C is the major 
Sixth from E down to G. The 32 and 40 are not applicable. to 
the interval of a F01trth from F do wn to C, nor to the major 
Sixth from A down to C. 

And now as to the so. called "ccmma of Pythagoras, " a 
strange name for the interval of 53144l to 524288 < t ;JC 
modest inventor, has conceal:'d h!s own name, have sup
posed that the Greeks hacl musical mstrutnents so very far 
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